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"The things you see when you don't have a

sucked down into the tunnels had affected these

Harry Beaker, entangled among the legs of a

gun/' murmured Lew Allyn, goggling awe

blasted fowls as some sort of psychological

huge mechanical moose; Lew Allyn to one

struck at the huge robotic moose.

rebirth, with the result that they now consid

side, holding the moose's remote control;

"You don't remember me, do you, Profes

ered him their mother. He slogged on through

Watt Miranda beside him, training the Luger

sor Beaker?" Watt Miranda asked almost

the ankle-deep slime. He was only another 20

on Beaker; and all about, at least a dozen

wistfully. Allyn looked sharply at Miranda.

or 30 yards from the tunnel's outlet in the

wildly quacking ducks. Penelope Garlyk took

The bemused detachment that had character

Eustis sub-sub-basement when the flashlight

one look at the giant moose and fell into a

ized the detective's questions up to now had

flickered out. Up ahead, he heard a measured

deep swoon. Were it not for Lew Allyn's quick

vanished, replaced by a quiet, maybe even

clanking, and voices.

catch, she would have hit the floor.

sad, certainty. As if the final piece of a rather

*

revolting jigsaw puzzle had suddenly clicked
into place.

*

*

Only Cutler seemed unfazed. "Er. ..Detec

"This/' said Beaker with evident pride,

tive Miranda, I presume/' he quipped. "And

"was one of my earlier inventions for this

it looks I ike you have indeed captured our own

Beaker halted in mid-tirade. "Remember?

ungrateful College." He stood at the entrance

Napoleon of Crime. So it's you, Beaker, the

You?" He squinted more closely at Miranda

to a bricklined shaft approximately the size of

man who almost gave tenure a bad name- I

through the tops of his bifocals. "! may be a

a spacious room. "You must remember that

should have known."

genius, but you can't expect me to remember

back in the sixties trash compactors were

Within moments Miranda, Allyn, Dean

all the vermin I ever...wait!" Beaker clenched

unheard of. I developed a compactor big

Ernie, Beaker, and the ducks had settled

his jaw and squeezed his eyes tight shut as if to

enough to handle a week's worth of College

themselves in the President's office, the red

focus his prodigious cranial capacity on the

garbage-and the icing on the cake was that

lever had been thrown again, and the entire

problem-then his eyes snapped open. "Watt

it provided a secret escape route from the

group had ascended back to the office's usual

Miranda, Class of '73; older guy, back from

Eustis building for former President Pacer.

location on the third floor of Eustis.

Vietnam/' he declared triumphantly, then

Step right in, " Beaker cackled, brandishing

sneered. "An English major. I had you in Bio

the Luger, "I can't wait to demonstrate."

robotics 101 your freshman year. You could

Allyn and Miranda stepped hesitantly onto

"Well, Mr. Miranda," said President Cut
ler, "now that you have us all assembled, why
don't you tell us how you tracked down this
fiend in human form."

have been good, very good. But you dropped

the concrete pad at the foot of the shaft.

the course to take Shakespeare from that Abe

Beaker threw a massive red lever; gears ground

Lincoln look-alike- Boombox, Bendover?

overhead. Miranda looked up to see a large

"Guilty of megalomania, insanity, and unau
thorized use of College faci I ities. But he didn't

"Beaker's guilty all right, " said Miranda.

Fortunately there was one even brighter than

steel plate smoothly, inexorably, descending

you: if only he hadn't gotten himself thrown out

from three stories above. Lew Allyn had al

try to do in Dean Ernie, and I'm afraid he isn't

at the last minute..."

ready thrown himself flat on the floor of the

your arch-criminal. It may hurt your pride to

"Why?" asked Lew.

shaft, hoping to gain a few more seconds, and

hear this, Professor Beaker, but I'm afraid

"That's right, how the devil did you know?"

Miranda quickly did the same.

you're just a pawn. The real brains behind this

Neither Allyn nor Miranda saw what hap

operation is smart enough to have made a

"In that case/' Beaker crooned, "I'm

pened next, but a metal door behind Beaker

clean getaway by now. I doubt we'll ever catch

afraid that, as feeble-minded as the two of you

suddenly flew open, knocking the mad profes

him unless . .."

appear to be, you know too much. But fortu

sor to the floor.His Luger skittered across the

Outside the door Miranda heard the crash

nately a means of rectifying that problem is

concrete as a light-blinded Dean Ernie blun

of an overturned chair accompanied by a

quite near by." Beaker pointed a small re

dered across the threshold and tripped over

shriek from the President's assistant, Carolyn

mote-control device at the moose, which im

Beaker, landing both of them in a tangle of

Lights, and a bellow which came either from

mediately lumbered forward down sti II another

arms and legs. A bevy of ducks, evidently

a deranged bull or a very angry Professor

tunnel. "So, gentlemen, if you will kindly

under the impression that Beaker had at

Charley Beagle. His shrewd deductive powers

follow my graphite-antlered friend here, per

tacked their beloved Dean, flew at him and

haps we can avoid any loud and messy compi i

began pecking him mercilessly. Miranda rolled

told Miranda that -barring an unusually
creative student prank-it was unlikely a

cations." As he spoke, Beaker's other hand

swiftly from the shaft, scooped up the Luger,

deranged bull would find its way to the third

dipped into the side pocket of his lab coat and

then dragged Lew Allyn from harm's way as

floor of the Eustis building.

pulled out a rather large and unfriendly

the President's office landed with a soft hy

looking Luger.

draulic hiss.

The next instant proved Miranda correct,
as Beagle burst into the room dragging be
hind him a struggling figure enmeshed in a net

Lew stared at him in confusion.

Jeezum!" said Allyn. Then, followed

The words "senior staff" and "speech

closely by Miranda, with Beaker bringing up

less" were rarely used together at the college

he rear, he obediently set off down the tunnel.
*

*

*

Dean Ernie was briefly tempted to hurl his
lashligh at he flock of gabbling ducks that
followed a respectful ten paces behind him.He
had heard of ducklings "imprinting" on whal
e er erea ure hey saw when they first hatched,
and

ondered fleet1ngly if the trauma of being

-indeed the weekly meetings of that august
group were routinely known to exceed four
hours simply because of the garrulity of its
members. However the tableau which pre
sented itself outside the now-absent fourth

torn from a soccer goal. "Here's your man1
Here's the sniveling toad! Stand up and be
counted, Snerdley 1 President Cutler, I present
to you Mr. Davey C. Wye, the ignominious
slug who dressed up in a gorilla suit and
disrupted my Twentieth Century American lit

mute: a mud-spattered, feather-bedecked Dean

class 25 years ago with a banana cream pie.
The same slug I observed kicking a moose not

Ernie, entwined with an apoplectic Professor

twelve hours ago! The mills of college justice

wall of the President's office struck them

nay grind slow, my pastry-loving friend, but
- hey grind exceeding fine."
When security had removed the snarling

that Davey's been something of a fixture

cover for Davey Wye's plan to undermine the

around campus. He was probably gambling

campus, and I didn't know that the Chameleon

ng Cutler turned to Miranda: "Fi II us in. How

that his absence would be more suspicious

Foundation was Davey's vehicle for channeling

Jid you figure this all out?" In the corner, a

than his presence. So he just settled into his

money into the project."

.olicitous Lew Allyn waved smelling salts

car and pretended he'd been there all night

nck to a semblance of life. Though revived,

as usual. Hiding in plain sight."
"Brilliant," marveled Cutler. "And how

.he continued to lean comfortably against his

did you connect Davey to Beaker and the

.hest.

mechanical moose?"

Dean Ernie sat with his face cradled in his
hands. "Neither did I," he wailed. "How
dumb can you get? It was Wye, Wye, Wye."
"Waah, Waah, Waah," said the ducks.
*

*

*

"As always, the faculty were essential,"

"Of course I didn't have any way to connect

� )egan Miranda. "If Professor Garlyck hadn't

Davey to a mechanical moose unti I Lew and I

Watt Miranda waded to the shore, laid his

) en so obsessed about parking and so me

found Beaker and the moose in his under

fly rod on the grass, and peeled off his waders.

iculous about her schedule, we couldn't have

ground bunker. I remembered that Davey had

The fishing trip to New Zealand, funded by his

) en certain that the pond had already been

been Beaker's star student and protege in bio

fee from the College and a contribution from a

I Jrained before her arrival on campus. When

robotics class-unti I he got kicked out of

grateful College parent who specialized in such

he �hared this with me it made me wonder

school for that gorilla suit incident. And I

expeditions, had been the perfect way to ease

111hy Davey was so insistent that he'd seen it all

remembered that it was Dean Ernie who threw

back into retirement. He took the letter from

J JO down-literally lock, stock and Zodiac, at

him out-so that gave me his motive for trying

his pocket, unfolded it, and read it again:

::>a.m. But Penelope saw the Zodiac pop back

to do in the dean. When Beaker said he didn't

Dear Watt,

know that Ernie had disappeared, it was clear

reshman year, so it doesn't surprise me that

that he wasn't in on that part of the conspiracy.

1e would stretch the truth, but there didn't

But what I still don't understand was how

We are all okay here on the Hill. I guess

eem to be any reason for him to lie about the

Beaker could create the Winkletron 9000 and

you heard that Harry Beaker was locked up in

)Oat. In facti didn't put it all together until I

a robotic moose and a secret bunker under the

Hope you're enjoying the fishing. Catch a
big one for me!

the asylum again. I don't think they'll ever let

new science center without anybody at the

him out this time. Davey's right next door

.een a man kicking a moose in the swamp

College knowing about it. The man's a known

they called him crazy too, though I thought he

}rove. Davey had watched Ernie et al disap

loony-how did he get the money? How did he

was just downright mean. The funny thing is,

)ear, but then he spotted the stalled moose,

get the access?"

Beaker won't speak to him he's so mad at him.

membered Professor Beagle telling us he'd

·ushed to his car, and zoomed around the

Miranda paused. The ensuing silence became

Did you hear that Dean Ernie is retiring?

)Ond, culling Penelope off in the process, to

increasingly awkward until Tiller, his handsome

Says he's gotten real fond of those ducks and

.tart the thing up again, getting himself very

features flushed a bright crimson, coughed.

thinks he might start a farm or a petting zoo or

� nuddy in the process. I checked, and from
ns1de that grove you can't see the pond at all.

::>0 he never saw the Zodiac pop back up. By
he l1me he got back from cleaning himself up
1 fter

.ion

lrcl �

Epilogue

1p at 6:04. Now I've known Davey since

·

1e

really a cover for Beaker's Winkletron 9000,
I didn't know that the Winkletron 9000 was a

)avey Wye and the raving Beaker, an admir

i Jnder Penelope Garlyck's nose, bringing her

s

Davey's remote control unit. As for why he
didn't run off, well, you have to remember

"Sorry, Ernie, I think it's time we came
clean."
The Dean looked stricken, then bowed his
head in acquiescence.

something. Good thing too, because Bull Cutler
said if he tripped over one more duck in the
Eustis corridor outside Ernie's office that Din
ing Services was going to get a whole new menu.

all that-if you'll pardon the expres

"Ernie told me that we had a science faculty

Bull didn't stay mad at Tiller for too long,

mucking about, Lew had already

member with a research project that could

I'm glad to say. Guess he's already thinking

iragged the Zodiac away. But Davey told us

have a major impact on water quality in the

about the next fund-raising drive. Tiller does

.) 1e d been parked there by the pond the whole

Belgrade Lakes," Tiller said. "This guy's ro

seem a bit cautious these days, though. Guess

1111e, 'just like always.' That made his whole

botic moose was supposed to be able to eat and

he won't be accepting any more big grants

process fifty times the pond weed consumed

without doing a lot of checking!

� .tor a big question mark."
"But Watt," said Cutler, greatly impressed

each day by a normal moose. Ernie told me he

Pen and I sure missed you last month at

) ' the detective's powers of ratiocination,

wanted the project to happen because it would

the wedding, but she sends her love We are

'how did he drain the pond when there were

surely make the new environmentally friendly

settling in to life as newlyweds (at our age!).

moose the natural College mascot instead of

That woman can surely talk!

ac
1991� I, 10 known drains? And why didn't he just run
f once he'd finished?"

"l can't answer the first question-not for
ure

said Miranda. "But my guess is that if

the Mule. Ernie pointed me in the direction of
The Chameleon Foundation, and -environ
mental activist that I am- I fell for it. I had no

earch the tunnels beneath the pond you'll

idea the science faculty member was Harry

ind a sluice door that can be operated with

Beaker, I didn't know that the moose was

1ou

Got to go. I promised Pen I'd teach her
how to drive a backhoe.
Your pal,
Lew

The End
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